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In view of the importance of the prison education reform, the construction of the 
educational reform system of the judicial administrative prison at home and abroad 
has been attached great importance, and it is urgent to need a safe, reliable, convenient, 
fast, multi way, multi form, multi content and high efficiency prison education reform 
system to change the present situation of prison education reform system.The 
development of software engineering technology and Internet network meets the 
needs of this kind of demand, in this environment, this paper analyzes the actual 
situation of a prison management in the Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region, and 
designs a prison education reform system based on a prison in Guangxi.  
On the basis of the existing judicial system and prison education reform of prison 
education reform, the main contents include: the overall structure and functions of the 
prison education reform system, the main interface program design, system database 
design, system security design, system security design, system security design, data 
security system, based on the analysis of the characteristics of prison education reform, 
according to the characteristics of computer network, using the advantages of B/S 
architecture. Our work basically reached the goal. 
In the construction of the system to solve the traditional prison education reform 
system in the presence of low efficiency, slow speed, complex, backward, poor 
reliability and other issues. The design idea, design method and design process of the 
system can be applied to the design of the system. 
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第一章 绪 论 
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相关实际情况，主要利用 Asp.net 动态服务技术、HTML 静态展示技术、JavaScript 










































在本监狱教育管理系统的建设中，主要采用 B/S 架构，JAVA 技术等。本章介绍
本系统的开发设计中所用的相关技术，为后面的系统设计等打下基础。 
2.1 B/S 
2.1.1 B/S 结构概述 
B/S 结构的全称为 Browser/Server，即浏览器/服务器结构，是一种典型的两





























B/S 模式的主要结构如图 2-1 所示。 
 
 
图 2-1  B/S 模式的基本结构 
 
2.1.2 HTML5 技术 
在司法行政罪犯管理系统的建设中采用了当前最先进的 HTML5 技术，
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